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1848 May 29 Wisconsin becomes a state after being a U. S. territory since 1836. 

                                   Previous Door County occupants are the Potawatomi people. [Holand,  

                                   History of Door County, Vol. I, 1993.] 

1855  April 27   George H. and Mary G. Wood buy government land -Lots 1 and 2,  
            Section15-32-28 (84.43 acres)-then sell it to Henry B. Stiles in 1856 in  

                        what would become Ellison Bay. 
 [Abstract of Title, Door County Abstract Company, Inc.1978.] 
 

1859 Sept. 15 John Eliason purchases most of the shoreline of Ellison Bay. 

1867 Aug. 1  John and Caroline Eliason sell 4.87 acres to Albert Cady and gradually  

              sell off different portions of the original purchase.  

 

[Hanson file, n.d.] 

The same photo in 

Zurawski’s Liberty Grove 

book (p. 25) with this caption: 

View looking south on Garrett 

Bay Road from entrance of 

The clearing in Liberty Grove 

near Ellison Bay around 

1930.   

 

   Today’s Wickman House can be seen on the left with the former Berch  

   Branch and Gills Rock stoneware at the end of Garrett Bay Road (top  

   right).  Courtesy of the Clearing.    

1901 March 23 Canadian Edmond Disjardin [spelling per abstract], while running a 

boarding house at the top of the hill (at location of today’s Hillside) buys 

the hotel lot. 

1902   Ed ‘Pete’ Disgarden [spelling per Zurawski, Liberty Grove, 2005.] builds 

the Ed Disgarden Hotel and rents rooms for $.25/day or for $1/day with 

board. In 1904 the 

local teacher is 

lodged here.  There 

are several rooms 

on the first and 

second floors with a 

room or two in the 

third floor attic. Early 

visitors, arriving by 
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steam boats, came from NY, SD, IA, MO and even from London, UK. The 

north wall of the hotel is uniquely insulated by “stovewood” construction 

where similar lengths of wood are stacked horizontally like a woodpile, 

packed with mortar and then plastered over. [“Looking Back” article 

perhaps from Door County Advocate about 1995.]   [photo Hanson file.] 

1903     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1906 

Entering 

Ellison Bay 

from south 

with church 

on left in 

background

. [Hanson 

file.] 

 

 

 

1907 

Charles Rukert’s Store (and Post 

Office from 1903-1915) and Ed 

Disgarden Hotel with “Hillside” 

boarding house on left in distance. 

[Hanson file.] 
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1909 13 January The Menominee stage route, staked out a couple days before, opens to  

   Ellison Bay after ferries can no longer run because of ice. [“30 and 40  

   Years Ago” from The Advocate Files, 1949.] 

1910 on left [Hanson file.] 

1912 Andrew Hendrickson  & Elmer 

Disjardin by rural postal delivery sled. 

  [Hanson file.] 

1914  Jan. 21 Ed Disjardin buys more land and builds a southeast addition.  In 1915 his 
                       son Elmer becomes postmaster with post office at the hotel. [Hanson file.] 

     

 
 

          
 
 

1919  
Steam ships from Milwaukee and 
Chicago brought guests for a week, 
a month or the whole summer. 
[Hanson file.]   

 
Passenger bus photo from A Century 
in God’s Country 1866-1966. 
Centennial Historical Committee.      
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During this era the hotel was important in the growing 
community.  Dr. G. R. Egeland held weekly consultations in 
his office at the hotel.  In the summer he came by his boat, 
the “Yours Truly” and often brought hotel guests. [A 
Century in God’s Country 1866-1966. Centennial Historical 
Committee.]    
 
This photo from the Hanson file possibly shows Ed (b. 
1851) and Line (b. 1878) Disgarden with their daughter 
Emma (b. 1875), known as a premier bread and pie baker. 
[Mrs. Lester Newman, “Evansons Hit Golden Mark”, 1960.] 
 

1924-6   When his parents retired, their son Elmer (1893-1968) and his wife Elma 
Olson (1899-1989) purchase the hotel and run it as the Hotel Disgarden. 

1927    Martin and Emma Disgarden Evanson run the hotel with the help of their 
three daughters and called it the Bay Beach Inn for almost 20 years.  
“Fishing and Bathing” is slogan on letterhead citing room and board at 
$2.25/ day; $12/week.  One day while Martin was ice fishing in his ice 
shanty with Russ Hanson, husband of Virginia Kramer, Martin said he 
and Emma planned to sell the inn and they wondered if Russ knew of 
anyone who would be interested in buying it.  Russ spoke with his father-
in-law, a cheese maker with a farm outside Sister Bay.  In 1946, the 
Kramers sold their farm to their son and began a new career. [Hotel 
ledger excerpts below, Hanson file.] 
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1928  Feb. 1  Lewis R. Jones purchases land west of Disgarden Hotel lot to Ellison  
              Bay shoreline from the Ellison Bay Company. 

1936 June  John and Ada Carlson purchase the shore property. 

Late 1930s - 40s Dr. Uno Nymen has a dental office in one of the rooms overlooking the 
street. 

1945 Nov. 6  Joseph E. and Winifred A. Jungwirth  
                                    purchase some of shore property.                        

1946 February Melvin and Mabel Grasse Kramer buy 
the Bay Beach Inn and it becomes 
the Kramer Hotel providing breakfast 
and dinner for their lodgers after the 
1950 dated Hanson file picture.  The 
following year they renovate the 
plumbing.   A juke- box is added in 
the restaurant in 1948.  In 1951 they 
add a lunch counter.   

 

 
 
 

 
1949 July 26  Carl Frederic and Elsa M. Hansen purchase the Carlson house and  
   shore property next to Charles and Ellen Rydin, Elsa’s parents (today’s  
                                   Emma’s Guest House).  Their son Bob remembers his father originating  
   the name “Norrland” in honor of his Danish and Norwegian heritage.   
 
 
1951    Spring  Carl builds two cottages from Paul Bunyan Cabin Kits (today’s Sea  
   Shanty and Seafarer’s Rest). The Kramers build the shuffle board court  
   about the same year.  Fences indicate the lot line between the Hansen  
   and Kramer properties in the pictures below. (Hansen Family Archives) 
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Carl Hansen builds Seafarer’s Rest (L) and Sea Shanty (R) 

 

 
Nearing completion of Seafarer’s Rest (L) and Sea Shanty (R) 

 

        
 Sea Shanty next to lot line  Carl Hansen’s Chris Craft next to lot line 
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1952 Oct. 15  Melvin and Mabel Kramer purchase land west of Disgarden Hotel lot to  
             the shore of Ellison Bay. The first five housekeeping cottages were 
              named for their granddaughters: Kathy, Pam, Jeanne, Cheryl and Connie 
   (in order from the hotel.    They were all painted different colors, but later  
              were all painted brownish red.   They use their own timber and harvest   
              thousands of cedar logs to build long solid piers then fill them with rock  

and cap with cement.   [A 
Century in God’s Country, 
1966.]  Some of the 
building crew were: Mel 
Kramer, Don Anderson (Verna 
Kramer’s husband), and Albert 
“Chief” Hanson. [The August 
Johnson Russell Hanson 
Homestead, 1879-2002.] 
                                
Pictures courtesy of Verna 
Anderson. 

 

 

 

Early 1950s cottages L to R: Connie (Water’s Edge), Cheryl (Mooring), Jeanne (Sea Gull) and Pam (Jib). 
Below: The Homestead (Snug Harbor & Captain’s Quarters) originally the garage and woodshed. 

   
 

1954   Fish boils are held from 1954-7 and smorgasbords from 1957-1967.  In 
1958 the kitchen is remodeled and dining room is enlarged with large 
windows facing the bay. [Hanson file.]  

1956 September      The Kramers purchase the Hansen 
                                    stone house and two cottages from  

 Mrs. John Heinz.  The original house  
             had been built by John Carlson (red 
             roofed white building in postcard page  
             7) where Carl and Elsa Hanson live (on  
             present day motel units 3-6 and parking  
             in front of them).                                      
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The lot line passed through the present 
parking lot to present wood pile and across 
in front of Virginia Board memorial garden.  
The Rydin property is sold to the 
Kleinschmidts. This purchase creates THE 
NORRLAND RESORT AND THE LODGE 
AT THE NORRLAND, shown in postcard 
to left.  
 
[House photo above from Anderson file.] 
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1958 Cottages are remodeled  

to add kitchens and Jeanne 
and Connie become three  
bedrooms.  The Honeymoon 
cottage is built. On left Mabel 
with granddaughter Pam 
Anderson and waitresses Sue 
Peterson and Nancy Ross. 
[Anderson file.] 

 

 

1960 With birth of granddaughter Vicki Lynn the Kramers build her namesake 
cottage (now the Eva Bliss). Lodge dining room below. [Anderson file.] 
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1962 Melvin creates the Lily or Fish Pond with bridge. The sidewalk continued 
on far side of the bridge.   Resort laundry starts being sent to a laundry. 
[Anderson file.]  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1963     January 23 The Kramer’s home burns down and Mabel and Melvin build a six unit  
   motel with their own living quarters on the site in the center.  Don  
   Anderson is the builder. [Photo below was used as Kramer’s Christmas  
                                   card and the following are photos from Anderson file.] 
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1965     

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               

 

 

 

 

                Shuffle board established about 1951     Honeymooner (Crow’s Nest/Lake House),  

               Bonnie (Sea Shanty) & Evonnie (Seafarer’s Rest)   

            

     

       Pam (Jib) attached to the Kathy (Main Sail)         
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                 Jeanne (Sea Gull) [Hanson file.] 

  
1966  Original Connie Cottage is sold to Kramer’s son Willard and moved to  

 Carol’s Corral/Patio Restaurant in Sister Bay.  A new “Connie” is built.   
 Above: Smorgasbord waitresses Winona Smith, Donetta Metcalf, and 
 Suzanne Bergen serve guests. Undated Christmas card photo on left with 
 view of Connie (Waters Edge) and Cheryl (Mooring) from Hanson file. 
 April 1967 snow fall on right. 

 
 

1967 June 30 John T. and Elsie M. Harding purchase Lot 2, section 15 Township 32N,  
  Range 28E and its buildings (frame motel, frame hotel and restaurant,  
                        8 cottages and a frame cottage with garage).     

                        
    

The Kramers and their daughter 

Verna help with the transition during 

the 1968 season. 
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1970 June 30 The Norrland Condominium Association is formed and individual units  
              are sold to individual owners with boat slip and sharing common areas.   

This is the first condominium in Wisconsin.   Original cottage names are 
changed by many owners as shown on map.  In the 70s there was slightly  
raised compass in the parking lot.  Jack and Elsie Harding run lodge and 
act as association managers until1976. 

 

 
            

 

1972  Sept. 22 Amendment to Declaration of Condominium 

 Motel divided into six separate units and an apartment. 

 Hotel/lodge shall be used exclusively as a hotel and restaurant.   

 No intoxicating beverages of any kind may be made available for 

public consumption in any unit. 
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1972; 1973 on right  

1973   Elmer and Virginia (Vi) Henriksen buy   

                       the Lodge.   Virginia later marries a  

                       Walsh following Elmer’s death and then  

                       an Iverson. The Fish Pond is filled in for  

                       safety concerns. 

1974   June  Norrland’s Ellison Bay Day Parade Float 
                                   shows evidence of the Ice Cream  
                                   Emporium in the northeast corner of the  
                                   lodge.  Charlie Henriksen, Elmer’s son,  
                                   now owns the lodge and acts as  
                                   manager for the Association.  Andy  
                                   Provenzano remembers W.C. Fields and Laurel and Hardy films are  
                                   shown in the old dining room.  Charlie takes kids on his catamaran and  
                                   water skiing.  Mooring shown above by flag pole and shuffle board bench. 
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Oct. 13  Association votes that dock space should not 
   be used for commercial purposes.  Boat slips 
   and pier [and beach area which did not exist 
   at the time] are common property and each  
   owner is entitled to use of one slip.    (Spring                 
   Minutes 2004 states that specific slips are not 
   deeded.)  A shed is added to the west end of 
   the motel. 

 
1976  July 19  Norrland Condominium Association purchases two units of motel for 

            manager’s office (300 sq. ft.) and apartment (303 sq. ft.) .  Original  
 percentages of “interest in the common areas…” are adjusted as shown 

in Bylaws. 
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1977  Larson’s (neighbor to north) is given permission to land-fill area adjoining 
                our property and extend the fence at his expense.  Original insurance is 

 appraisal done.  Charlie is sole owner of the hotel.  Charlie  
Henriksen opens Marco Polo Restaurant in lodge which is featured in 
Chicago Tribune that summer.  Andy Provenzano helped bus and wash 
dishes there to earn money to spend at Thumb Fun.    

 

 
 

 
 
1978-9   The Norrland Condominium Association is incorporated.  A mattress fire  
   in the hotel about this time was listed as a “grass” fire. 
 
1979-81  First onsite managers Chester and Betty Wallace are hired and begin 

             using office and apartment in motel.  During their tenure, the Association  
  decides to remove the low 3-4’ diameter cement compass from the center  
  of the parking lot, an obstacle to bike riders. Gary DeBauche and his 
                        friend help Chet bust the compass up.  Over 30 years later a dip in the 
                        parking lot is all that remains.  

 
1982   Association fails an effort to purchase the lodge.  Work on end of pier due 
              to high water problems shown in photo below.  Note original in 1970.   
   Motel is open all winter with managers Marion and John Blake. 
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1983   No bike rentals are allowed and Henriksen lien trial is settled. 

1984   Norrland waterfalls! 
 

New lawn furniture, 
swim ladders and  
float are purchased. 
 
Jack and Dee Mead 
manage the resort. 

 
 
 
1985 After steel dock work 

completed, fish 
cleaning station moves to present site.  Don and Betty Ribacheck are 
managers for two seasons. 

 

1986   Famous Fish Freezer Fund buys one for $383.  It is determined that new 

owners are responsible for maintain previous owner’s agreements. 

                  

1987   Fairwinds Lodge (1986 Fair Winds Lodge) owned by Charlie Henriksen  
   and Dave Peterson.  Association approves Fairwinds gourmet meat and  
   seafood store in lodge.  Manager Jeff Garber repairs original fireplace  
   and manages until 1990. 
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1988   Manager’s quarters are paid off.  New shuffleboard equipment, lounge 
chairs, tables, benches, ladder and lawn furniture is bought. 

 
1989   Lodge is fully remodeled.  Adirondack chairs are placed on the “sunset  

   observation deck”.  Two new holding tanks are installed with individual  

   owners paying for hookup and new water meters. 

1990    TV antenna is erected for $243.86 to improve reception. 

 

1991 Motel units are allowed to add concrete pads by rear exits at owner’s 

expense.  Association discusses creation of a reserve fund from slip 

rental income.  Jackie and Tom Sargent ends management season after 

about a month. 

1992 Only owners are allowed to sleep on their boats.  Association purchases 

a new rowboat, a canoe, oars and paddles.  Kathy Wallace, Chet 

Wallace’s daughter-in-law is manager for two seasons with help from her 

husband Tom.  Eric [Frost?] was a helper.  Gas heaters replaced in the 

motel. 

1993 Water heater is fixed in motel and 

overhang by office is replaced with 

new gutters.  More dock work is 

needed.  Association considers 

resurfacing parking lot and 

restriping, but decides to just fill 

holes 

1994 June MacBeath manages hotel and resort per Bonnie Wolslegel. (Neal is 

June’s husband)  Can anyone confirm this? 
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1995 Virginia Walsh Iverson (Charlie’s mother) sells hotel to Kirsten Nelson           

and Croyden Kemp who also act as Norrland managers for the 

Association. They name it Disgarden Hotel.   Nancy Billups handles 

winter reservations. New insurer charges extra for units with fireplaces. 

1996 Christine and Richard Forbes buy the hotel and it is run by their daughter.  

Ice cream is sold again in hotel.  Marcia Jay and Gabe are resort 

managers for two seasons. The Beautification Committee plant a memory 

garden for their fellow committee member Virginia Board.  Well project is 

completed. 

1998 August  Russ and Rita Maiworm purchase Hotel Disgarden as a Bed & Breakfast. 
   Joan and Dick Wales are Norrland managers. New fish freezers are  

   purchased. 

1999 Birch tree is replaced in front of Water’s Edge.    Mike and Jenny Neitzke    
are Norrland managers. 

 
2000    Ben Talbot and his wife Mindy are managers until 2002.  Office is         
                                   computerized.  Motel is painted with teamwork.   

 

Clayton Board and 
Mike Rask                                               
on left.    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                   North pier is repaired with lighting and flag pole.  
 

2001 Sally Rask “cooks” chair  
     straps while others strap--almost  
     an annual event.         
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2003   Bob Stenger is manager until the 

middle of the 2007 season. 

2006    As the lake level continues to drop   

                                   stairs to beach must be updated.  

                                   

This effort is led by 

Clayton Board’s 

                                   grandson Wes Moran. 

2007   Steve Billups leads the north fence 

building crew and in 2008 the pier   

 walkway crew.   John Monfils finishes management 

for the season. 

2008  Karen and Ron Erickson are managers through 2010.  Ice shed and 
water softener is erected.   

   

2009   Sherry Van Buren leads the effort to demolish the old crumbling fireplace  
             and create a new fire ring.  Karen and Ron Erickson manage Norrland      
  through 2010 season.  Norrland website at norrlandresort.org is created  

   by Nate Albaugh. 
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2011   Association tries a season without an onsite manager and use Door County  

  Property management Company.  North holding tank is replaced and all cottages  

  now emptying to either north or south tank.  New beach steps by Steve and Nate  

  Billups. 

                

2012  Hotel Disgarten reopens under Faith and Bob Murray’s management for  
             BayLake Bank and is finally sold after being closed the previous two   
             seasons.  Laureen and Anne Lautenbach are hired as off site management   
  team. New fish guts freezer is purchased.  Hotel is purchased by The Ben, LLC  
  and is renamed The Lodge on Ellison Bay. 

2013   Nick Moran updates the Norrland website at Norrland Resort.org.                      
  The Lodge has a facelift. 
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2012 Compiler’s Note: As this history was 

being compiled the Kramer’s daughter 

Verna Anderson stopped to visit along with 

her daughter Pam Stratton and 

granddaughter Jordan Westfall.  She is 

pleased her parent’s legacy has continued. 

Verna’s sister Virginia Hanson shared 

many memories and pictures from her “Bits 

& Pieces” and “People & Places” books, as 

well. 

 

Long time renter Bob Hansen, son of Carl and 

Elsa Hansen, was in residence at Norrland 

during the month of August gave his insights of 

the time his parents owned the Norrland. 

Shown around fire: Karen and Ron Erickson, 

Karen and Nick Moran, Bob Hansen and 

Bonnie Wolslegel. 

Information was also accummulated through 

the Norrland Condominium Association minutes 

and books noted throughout this history. 


